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By JOSLPH B. FLEMING-

Full House Sees
Pro Game Here
'Tuesday Night

•

s. ability to react to
uatiofls."
variou.1
ts Five. At Refugee
Oil the barricaded-East - West
sierlin border, Communist aillice
agi...n opened fire or. flec.ng Fast
Germans attempting to escape to

A crowd in excess of 5,000 fill-•, his towering team mates, netted
BEHLIN IUPb -- More than• 1,000
sled the Murray,--State College Field 16.
ican soldiers today tot* part
' House last night to watch the .
The Royals had a big edge over
..n alert designed to test tile
NBA exhibition basketttatt—gamer the Hawks in reboeincling, 65-49
Army's defenses in this isolated
hetween the St. Louis Hawks
spestern outpost.
snd the Cincinnati Royals.
7. Troops of the IA Battaescroup,
The game, sponsored by the
18th. Infantry. rushed from AnMurray Backboard Club, netted
We.t Berlin police said a Corngate
dress Barracks this morning MI manes} policeman. late Tuesdas
receipts of approximately
$9.000. The MSC Field House
trucks and jeeps and took up night fired a shot at,a 22-ycar
. seats close to 5.000. Chairs were
satt'a•peasitiona in ans. U.S. sector , old East Berliner who ticaled the
in use and enough people standof Berlin. Commun.st wall at Heidelberger
ing to more than fill the few
One ol thrte battle groups sta- Strasse•
.tollpthe American sector
.uat:ering.. seats that were left.
- tioned here; it was sent to Berlin district of Neukorlin. He was nut
N1urray's Backboard Club. formoy President Kennedyto reinforce
ed about two years ago. -annually
t!i garrison after the Communists
1 he youth was one of 14 refbrings top sport attractions an:I
ofi the East-West Berlin ugees who escaped during the
personalities _here. Last year the
&Hader Aug. 13.
The first concert of the 1961
p0Communist
night. Two were
or,garuzation sponsored the appear- --casein wall be held
An Army , announcement
in afaslield
West Berl.n police reance of Baltimore Colt star Johnny on Monday
scribed the alert as "a ,routine ported,
October 16 according
Unitas,
to Russell J ,hnson of the Mur.aserational readiness test which
file United States is stockpiling ,
The game was stewed with mix- ray Civic Music Association.
is part of normal training. The serni-automattc rifles for West
ed emotions by the huge throng
This concert may be attended
test is designed to evaluate. the 134riin border guards despite Comof sports fans. To the majority
by season ticket holders of the
munist
protests
against
strengthit was the satisfying experience
.
ft -tn-right :arc
Charles !Taker. Maurice t ra
NI:ipir Ile,lines• Ellis. Councilmen I A* 4 .tia nh
t Murray Association.
ening Berlin's military defenses.
of viewing top pro stars in PerVaughn antl 1.eatt:r Nanifey. Rex Ilillingtou sits iii the driver'•
neu crau
The Virtuoso Sinfonietta featurs
t'. pi' trator.
•
For Seviaral W•ek.
-"UP' -thaa
a-t-ing- Ampart, hurhi -st-ster of Hoge*
U.S. off.cials said shipments of ,
Others adjudged the affair a lack, Rex Billingloa, recently named presented at the
- the Weapons to Berlin have been'
•
luster event without the spirit Illurbl will lw
[by the City Council as Superin
ayfield concert which !sestina at
ex. 1 8
Mm
sent for several weeks. The move
and flashy play apparently
'tendent of the Murray Sanitation
p. m.
- was taken following heavy goespeeted. But to the kids it was
Johnson said that Murray men
system sits atop the new Inthe chance of a life time and
sure from both the West Berlin
.bers have not received their tickternational crawler type tractor
several hung around under the
press and police officials here for
ets yet. hut those wishing to atBe
All artists in this area are be- (which the city Purchased to use
baskets
during
-better armed border guards.
pre-game
practice
.1be Knight, age 71. died this
tend the alas field event should
ing, asked to participate in an lin connection with the sanitary
seeking
an
autograph
West Berlin's 12.500 policemen
from
their
'contact ikars. C. C Lowry for
open-ar exhibit to be held next land fill garbage disposal system. ino7ning at a o'clock at the West- basketball
I
.
idol.
sive been carrying only pistols
their
tickets.
Standing left to right are City ern State Hospital.
Sunday. October 15 This exhibq is
The Backboard Club honored
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
The Murray program will be
Robert Wayne Emil, a asseaber sal patrui est the divided city's
sponsored by the Paducah Art Connailman Charles M. Raker,
All-American
Joe
Folks
during clarified as soon as clearance is
Borders. Gionintanist patrols are
of the Murray College High .
Goild, Inc., and has been held .City Councilman Maurice Crass, Euna Knight, Murray route one,
half time ceremonies Folks was , made with the Mayfield.
Martin
Chassser, is one of Imam 110161
114101 Wab-Ipachinegu
each autmn since the Guild was 'Jr. avho is alser..chairman of the one daughter. Mrs. Brooks Moody, a great pro
:11%1
1
and
one
of the great- and Paris- a.roarams. An attempt
ottasmatia Weapons.
tucky Future Farmers al Amerlea
'committee which instituted the Murra'y route one: two sons, Joe
organized in 1957.
est
athletes
ever
to
attend Slurs is being made to prevent date
Informed SOINTOSI amid the US. An all-campus chapel program
,.scheduled to receive lbe
Work will be displayed at First Inew disposal system. atasor Holm- Mason Knight. Fort Bervan. Mass. ray State
,College Ile and his . conflicts.
n Farmer degree Wednesday government would reefer to have will be held at the college on and Broadway. in Paducah. The es
Elk..
Councilman
Leonard and Arden Knight. Boise, Idaho: family attended
the game as guest
Johnson said that the drive
afternoon, today in Kansas City. West Berlin police patrol the bor- Thursday October 12 at 1.00 p m. Art Guild -will provide hooks for Vaughn and Councilm.in Lester three sisters. Mrs. Troy Futrell nf
the club and was given a
Missouri. Robert Wayne is the ders and felt they would be able in the Student Union Building hanging, and there is lots of Nanney
of Detroit. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson watch as a token of appreciation. 'this year was very successful and
:that a top flight program will
son of Mr. and Mrs Novis A • . handle any incidents if thej, ballroom The public is invited to space for all exhibitors. Each artThe crawler type tractor is used and Mrs. Wess Blanc both of
Coach Paul Seymour's St Louis
be presented in Murray.
Ezell of Route 6. Marray
ist will hang his' own work on a Ii) excavate a long wide trench Model. Tennessee: three grand- Hawks, who
attend
this
inter-denominational
ha%e won the NBA
COnein ed
on Pa•• Si.
! In November Svetiova. ballarina
Robert Wayne was selected for
first-come, first-served basis, and into which garbage is dumped. children and two great-grandsons. western division
service.
champion.ship for
She will pro
this high honor on the basis of
each will be responsible for his The tractor then is used to spread
Mr. Knight was a member of the past five years. trailed through- I will be presented.
The program will feature three work while on display If sculptors the garbage out, press it down
bably have a troop with her,
his outstanding supervised farmFuneral
Church,
the First Baptist
out
the
contest
bowing
to
the
outstanding visiting personalities and potters wish to exhibit, they then finally to cover it with dirt.
ing program, leadership qualifiarrangements arel incomplete.
Royals 132-122.
Joey Caldersora a soloist and re- are requested to bring their own- This process is accomplished each
idaMuary Kim Borg, MetroheInsaJ
eations. FIA:• and community serFriends may call at the J. H.
The Cincinnati Royals appeared
cording artist from Ft
Worth, tables or boxes on which' to show y day so. that the end of each day's
politan baritone will be on the
vice activities. His present superwhich to drift to the casual victory leadHome
Funeral
Churchill
Texas, will be in charge of the
Murray program.
vised farming program consists
In past exhibitions work 'has work, all gatbage is covered with
The Almo P'fA held its .second music A measage in art form
has charge of, the arrangements. ing from two to 10 points all of
The final presentation u ill be
Iloof 100'; ownership of 20 head
the way. The Royals had seven
meeting of the school year with ' will be presented by Dr Karl been entered from alayfield. Mur- dirt and no garbage is left in
in February when George Flyer,
of dairy cattle. 75s: of 50 acres
ray, Cairo. Barlow. Harrisburg, the open to attract fares sand rats.
players in double figures led by
a large attendance in the school Steele, Head of the Art Departpianist, will be heard.
of hay. 50'; of 150 head of hogs,
liardwell and other nearby comIt was reporteei at the last
Jack Twyman's 21 points.
I auditorium The program was giv- ment at Wheaton
College
50 acres of Corn. 1 acre of tomunities. These informal art ex- council meeting that the chasis
St. LAMIN' Clyde Lovellette tossen by the students of the school.
bacco. and 7 acres of wheat
attracted bundreds of for the two compaction type trucks
ed in 17 points for the Hawks.
Introduced on the program were
Dr. Paul Stevens, Director of hibits have
American Farmer decree cereBob Pettit scored 15 but turned
Rickie and Vicki Hopkins who the Radio and Television Com- siewers in past years. and the have arrived at the body plants
monies will take place during the
good
hoping
Art
for
Guild
is
where
bodies
the special type
will
in a below par performance. Pettit,
sang a duet accompanied by Con- mission of the Southerh Baptist
second session of the 1961 Na"
The Murray Fire Department apparently displeased with his exnie Hopkins, Miss Connie Evans Convention, will conclude the pro- weather this coming Sunday_ In he attached
tional FFA Convention. Robert
be
exhibit
of
will
rain
the
It was hoped that the new gar- has its program underway of in- hibition. practiced alone for
who played a solo, Miss Mary gram with a timely address. Dr. case
sevWayne will receive an American
Beth Beale and alias Connie Hop- Stevens's latest book. "The Ulti- held the following Sunday, Octo- bage disposal system could be spectmg Wadding% in the business eral minutes at the conclusion
Fernier key ana certificate from
inaugurated by Noyember I. how- areas for 'lire hazards.
of the game.
kins sang a duet with Suzanne mate Weapon—Christianity,' deals ber 22.
the national FFA organization and
Artists are asked to bring their ever nsw a December 1 date seems
Fire -Cisaef Flasil Robertson and
Cliff- Hagen. co-captain of the
, McDougal at the piano. Introduc- with Christianity and co%munism
$100 expense check from the
pictures to the river-front by to be more approarate
By PRESTON MeGRAW
tions .vere made by Junior Nance. today.
city firemen arc taking the busi- 1154 undefeated Kentucky WildFuture Farmers of America Foun1 p. m. and arrange them along
— Cancer' Speaker for the program was
nesses one by one, and going over cats. hooked for II markers. Ha- 'DALLAS. Tex
dation. Inc
the fences and buildings. In past
Gene Landoll who was introduced
them with proprietors or owners, gen received a rousing send-off stricken house Speaker Sam RayOnly one qualified capilidate iS
years, work has remained on view
by Charlie Lassiter the principal.
checking the establishments for from the crowd when introduced, burn. 79, devetoped pneumonia tra
selected from each 1.0001hnembers
until sundown, and artists are
Landoll gave a talk on the public
second only to the standing ma- day. The chaplain at Baylor Unihazards.
or major fraction of a state's
encouraged to stay until that
library. He said that everyone
he tion reserved for Folks at half- versity Nledical Center said he
-aa.01.thSt
Robertson
Chief
FFA nItanhership to receive the
time. Participating artists are inshould take advantage. of the liappreciated the spirit with which time. Frank Ramsey, Ilagen's co- was in a coma.
FIA's most coveted degree
wASHiNGToN IPli — Team- vited to bring easels and work
Hie condition was considered
'hrary since the county is so fortOwens
Foca
Market
will
observe
he is being received by the Mur- captain on the famed U. K. squad.
Robert Wayne's teacher of voSter President James R. Hoffa materials — many spectators have
unate to have a reg.onal library
now plays for the Boston Celtics. critical. Physicians, trying to proanniversary
their
want
this
third
week
Jnerely
businesses.
"We
ray
cational agriculture is Charles L.
was re indicted today on mail wound up as modeLs for an artlocated here Bro. Layne Shankaccording to Kenneth Owens. own- to point out fire hazards" he said. The two will _again return to the long the life of the Speaker with
Eldridge.
fraud charges involving alleged ist.
lin gave the devotion.
er of the store which is located "We feel that if we show a store Memorial Coliseum this month a new. experimental , drug. had
11 a crisp October breeze is
said earlier that they feared a
misuse of union funds in a FlorFollowing the minutes and a
West Main street at 15th.
on
owner how he can prevent a but on opposite sides of an ex: sudden
infection.
treasurer's report, Mrs. Paul Gar- ida land deal. the Justice De- blowing. the Art Guild suggests
The anniversary will be observ- disastrous fire, with, in most cases, hibition contest.
that exhibitors bring along some
partment announced.
gus presented her resignation as
Adrain -Oche" Smith made two "Mr. Sam Rayburn's immediate
ed on Thursday, Friday and Sat- little .effort, we are .doing him a
old-fashioned Clothspins to secure
%ice-president. Mrs. Junior Garriappearances -Sia the game and ' condition has groan more serious
Atty Gen. Robert F. Kennedy unframed watercolors and sketch-. urday and double Top Value favor. Of course when we reduce
son was named to fill her posistamps will be given on those fires we aid ourselves too." he bucketed' 10 points. The big "0", during the night." J bulletin isannounced return of a 16 -count C .
Surplus food commodities will tion.
Oscar Robertson, whose 65 frame sued by his doctors at noon. EDT:
days.
continued, "however the owners is
indictment against Hoffa by a
be given out on Friday October
developed left loMrs. Ralph Reavie, the presiFree Pepsi-cola will he given always the loser in the case of a appeared small beside some of said. "He has
federal grand jury at Orlando.
13 from the back
Tabers Up- dent, presided over
bar pneumonia with pleural effuthe meeting.
out and free baskets of food will bad fire."
holstery Shop on North Third
Fla.
sion"
The PTA has purchased an
be given also on the three days.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
Ctirk Robertson urged that store
street.
longs were filling with fluid
encyclopedia for the social library
Free balloons and stickers for
An earlier . 1-2-count indictThe project will be underway and is considering
"follow through" w it h
owners
and draining.
purchase of
the children will be given away.
ment was dismissed on July 12
at 8:30 and will continue until playground
suggestions for the elimination of ' LOUISVILLE. Ky.
The change was sudden for
Funeral services will be held
equipment.
The
in
today's
advertisement
on grounds the grand Jury had tomorrow _at the Sinking Spring The
*410.
fire haaarda
Burley tobacco advisory for Ken- Rayburn. though doctors had nev. The, third grade wort the room
paper also carries a ,coupons good
been improperly selected.
A 'demonstration ,wilr be given Count.
tin r-c h' for .K.7iineth for 100 extra top value stamps!
-Bariffst
tricky and southern Indiana.- pre- er. doubted that Isis cancer would
on the making of Oatmeal cookGeurin. The rites at 2:06 p.m. with a purchase of $3.00 or more.'
pared by the U. S Department , be fatal. They had hoped. howies from the commodities which
will be officiated by Rev. Norman
of Commerce Weather Bureau in ever, that the new drug being
$
Mr.
Owens
came.
to
Murray
are distributed Cookies and milk
Culpepper and Rev. M. M. Hamp- about ten years ago as market
cooperation with the University given to him. "5 fluoreuracil.will be served.
ton.
of Kentucky Department of Agro- might slow the progress of his
manager for another grocery from
• malignancy and extend his life
Geurin, age 71. died Monday at Jonesboro, Arkansas. He went innomy'
A slight increase in humidity weeks or months.
is home on Hickory route one to business for himself three
Sunday. October 15 is Layman's
Physicians were talking hopein Graves Counts.. He was the years ago.
Day.in the Methodist church a- is expected over the area today
Tuesday of being able to
husband of Mrs. Ethel Phillips
He an
hia family live in round the world. All the pulpits and early Thursday. However, fully
Plainview Acres sub-division and will be filled at the morning wor- curing conditions should continue improve his condition sufficiently
Geurin. with the new drug to enable him
Active pallbearers are Lowell he and Mrs Owens have five ship hour by laymen. At Goshen to remain generality good through
'to spend his last days at his
Kos L. D. Warren, James How- children, Ronnie. Jerry, Peggy Sue, Methodist Church, Charles Rains Thursday.
5. .
Barns should be opened daily I Bonham. Tex.. home.
ard. William Collins, Howard Paula Kay, and David. all of will be the guest speaker at the
Matheny. James Howard Kuyken- whorn are attending school at 11:00 hour. Lennis Hale. church from 9 a. m. (F-ST). Old sunset.
Vi estern Kentucky — Mostly.
dall and Hardin Galloway. Hon- College High.
lay leader, will have charge of
cloudy and mild today with chance
The family attends the alemois The service. He will have assisting MEN'S MEETING POSTPONED
orary pallbearers are Johnny Warof a few showers this afternoon.
ial
Baptist
Church.
ren, C. E. Erwin, Tom Wilkerson,
him Otto Swann wilt‘-: offer the
Unforseen circumstances have
High today near 80. Decreasing
Raymond Matheny, Clatus Guthmorning prayer; J. M. Venable
VFW Post 5638 has received
caused the postponement of the
cloudiness and mild tonight, low
rie, and Gary Myers.
Will-Fe
-aa'the Holy Scriptures. and
date of the meeting of the Col- some new invalid aid equipment
in the mid 50s. Thursday genThe Max Churchill F'uner '
Charles Adams t h e responsive
lege Church Chapter of Presbv- including new walkers and new
erally fair and slightly cooler,
Home has charge of arrani,
reading.
terian Men, according to announ- wheelchairs.
high in the upper 70s.
c,iiimand of the AFL CIO tomints.
Joel- Crawford, church lay lead- cement of the
This equipment is available to
iemperatures at 5 a m. (EST):
president, Robert
day invited every Teamster Un- er at Lynn Gr ove Methodist
Jones The meeting has been re- the citizens of the county when
Louisville 56, London 49, Bowlihg
ion
local
in
the
nation
which
CLUB TO MEET
Church. will be the sAaker for scheduled for Wednesday
Green 53. Paducah 69, Covington
•
even- sick or injured, a spokesman said.
is dissatisfied with the leader- the morning wo-ship at eleven
The
Murray
State
College
.1rlic Scott presents a-silver tray to Glen Ma t ton for
ing, October 25. at 6 30 o'clock, Anyone desiringao use this equip59, Hopkinsville 62 and Lexington
ship
of James R. Hoffa to quit o'clock. All members and visitors when hosts
Dames Club will meet tonight at
for the supper will ment of' the Post should contact
lia,vtiig the Champion Beef ,(arca,
56
,at the Reelfoot
ckPus union and come into th• are invited to share in these in- he Jesse
7:30 o'clock in the Student Union
I. Johnson, Calvin Lu- W. W. Hicks at the Murray Hume
Evansville, Ind., 06
ing to. On Thursda), October 5th.
Building.
international organization.
spiring services.
ther and Ralph Kavanaugh.
and Auto Store on East Main.
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The War for the Union 11361-65 in Pictures

No. 70

"There are many Southerners today
who agree with Jefferson Davis that
Johnston was 'the greatest soldier, the ablest man,
civil or military. Confederate or Federal: thon living fin 1861). Johnston's outstanding and tncom.
parable military merit has become axiomatic, and
to question the legend now Is sheer audacity." The
quotation is from Stanley F. Horn's history, "The
Army of Tennessee," published 20 yilir ago.
Astonishingly, the reference is not to Joseph
Eggleston Johnston of Virginia; it is to Albert
Sidney Johnston of Kentucky, the man who In
September. 1861, superseded his old friend. Bishop
Le-onidas Polk, as commander of Confederate fortes
in Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas.
As Horn added, 'Through perspective of 80
years. it is hard to find the basis for this annoet
unchallenged opinion that he IA. S. Johnston] was
the supremely qualified soldier.
Davis' utterasce of such extravagant appreciation of the Kentucky Johnston is dearer in the
light of the feelings the Virginia Johnston aroused
in Richmond In 1861. The latter's belated appointment as a four-star general placed him fourth in
seniority in the Confederate command, behind
Samuel Cooper, A. S. Johnston and R. E. Lee. .T.
'Johnston protested that he had been the senior
U. S. Army officer and was entitled to this status
In the Rebel army. This bet off an enduring feud
with DavisJ. E. Johnston had good bases for his pride. He
won citations for skill and bravery (and seven
wounds) In Florida Indian troubles, the Mexican
War, and the First Cavalry Regiment's campaigns
In 185.5-60. Be was to prove himself a better soldier in the Secession War than A. S. Johnston.
There'll be more about him, and Albert Sidney
Johnston. too, here later.-GLAKK KINNALLID

JArcIES C. WILLIAMS, rUBLISHER
We reserve the rught to reject any Advertising. Letters to tize Editor
or Publio Voice items %which, in our opinion, are not for. the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTSIER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. $iemph.s, Tenn.: Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.:Stephenson Bldg., Deertutolfich.:
Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In CaLoway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50; elsewhere,. $5.50.
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Murray State Cheered By lin
Over Morehead; In Practice

Murray State-tollege's football
went into Monday's freesquad
night
-t
la
Murray
to
c.irotl•t-i-4. us 15h
session with renewed vigor,
tice
Lut also many luke
brought out not only tilt
fully realizing that Saturday's 35warm fans who .appreciate exeuyence in any field.
2$'victory over Morehead kept
Chtb -and to Presi- alive the Racers' hope for at least
h.tr thank. to tbe Mnr4..%
.
OVC
program. Seipport a share of the
notch
tt.ii
a
dent tiaylvn 'I:burnt-L. Jr.. for
Coach bon Shelton
Head
While
all iw av
c;t,re-to: of Murray and
this so- ganikausni
didn't make any predictions Montilt. high caliber day about. the.conference .race, he
bring e% cmiin,rr.v sp‘.rts eu vat.
did heap praise upon the Racer
.-••
'51111 -• - performance at More-

o.niutcncto games left witg Tennessee Tech. Middle Tennessee,
and Western, but the Racers can't
afford to look past Saturday night,
v:hen University of Tennessee's
Martin 'Bran • visits Cutchin
on-conference ebdi
Stadium for
test.
Martin, -which hasn't Met a
Murray State team in 30 years. is
2-1 for the season and walloped
Missouri Mines 50-22 in its last
outing.
"When a team i4 capable of
scoring 561.16ints in She gams
overlook them," Shelton
can
eaid. The Racers will hold a light
workout Monday. but will go full
steam Tuesday' and Wednesday
before tapering off to lesser contact

e15-anville C7ielorSe that his teambeat Providence !lest weekend to th
By JOHN G. DIETRICH'
S idea Pte. intermilimari
wrap up a perfeet season in Re- still would • take the Region II
ClIss AA title.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. alP11_ - The giun 1 Class A Play.
Murray Tigers cary only a 'siogle
Some'"of the top games this
High -spa Of Murray's sea'Son
"A" behind theirsname in the so far was an 8-6 victory over weekend a•ill include Flaget at
Kentucky High khool -football Mayfield, while Morganfield,Rus- Magual. Bowling Green at High..
classifications, but they broke into sellossle: Ts-jos_ Cowlty,sa nd Fulton landss.Corbin at Lynch East Main,
e-strites -high" have been disposed of easily. none McKell if Elkhiiriithe 'InTsp ten or15school teams today in balloting scoring more titan seven points.
6ethtuwp at Bardstown St. Joseph,
by the UPI Board of Coaches.
Fterning-Neon at Whitesburg, Fort
Murray
Saturday
A week from
Aside from Murray's feat • of
Knox at Madisonville, Paducah
TilPaducah
collides with, potent
gaining a spot among the "big
at Henderson C i t y,
ghman with the champldhship bf Tilghman
boys," of the Class AAA and AA
at Mayfield, Lafaythe 'Jackson Purchase at stake Hopkinsville
ranks, Louisville Manual also reLancaster, sit
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later-day Morgan, i.e., J. H., was commisWeston's trebling and wolk,Ing tech•
sioned a captain and given a squadron of
troops
the
far
bow
niques, to determine
Rebel cavalry for scouting.
forced
in
travel
to
could he made
He earned promotion within a few months
a
not
was
"Weston"
marches. The name
to colonel of a Kentucky mounted regiment.
during
/soldiers
popular one among foot
In July 1862, he staged, in timed conjuncthe war.
tion with a parallel operation led by Fordefinitely
The cavalry was preferred
rest, the first of the far-reaching raids that
particularly
men,
by large numbers of
were to give Morgan a satanic reputation in
to
w.ed
ne.r.-e
by Southerners, who were
the North and result in his being one of the
riding than walking.
Southern immortals of the war.
onIndependence
From the War of
The Morgan activities are given dramatic
,1
•
ward, the country's horse soldiers
Their
oorne largely from the South.
airy by Act of Congress. Thereafter cavalry
units had various designations: dragoons,
was the general identification of all those
chasseurs, mounted rifles, hussars. In 1861,
who fought front horseback.
the First Regiment of Dragoons was for—CLARK KINNATRD
mally renamed the First Regiment of Cav-

e
victory that his learntake the Region II

.c,tor.

,
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Darnell on the County line. Thursday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Bazzell were Mrs. G. L.
Bazzell and Tommy. A Friday

The Presidents Cottage
SoYalleg Maio

CO.
Pt. MANI
DAN OD."

busi-

A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

goo Coo e gotea
WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW—Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAriz., takes a good look at that sign at Sun Valley. Id,
with perhaps some thoughts of the future. He was there to
keynote the Republican Western Conference Program, where
attacked the New Frontier, saying it is a "matter of national and international urgency that Republican power
be increased in the Congress."

RT

he

Try a savings account
at our bank
IIIIIllhI1111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1"1111
SEE IF YOU DON'T FEEL BETTER
MORE SECURE ...HAPPIER..
MORE CONFIDENT. e,
•

•

AL

)roductt
Lass 3-3372

1

Just the ticket for the mid-heel girl! A wonderful pace-setter that coddles
votii foot in chamois soft calf. And pretty too, perched on a curvaceout.
stacked heel.
. '12.99

ADAM'S SHOE STORE

Tit.ATY—Soviet Deputy
SOVIETS PROMISE EAST GERMANY A
in East Berlin by
Premier Anastas Mikoyan (left) is greeted Ulbricht oo the
Walter
Fast German Communist party boss
state. Premier !thrush12th anniversary of the Moscow puppet
that a separate peace
chev sent a message to Ulbricht, saying
time." Mikoyan
short
very
•
"within
signed
treaty would be
"all effecUve
offer
to
willing
was
Union
Soviet
added that the
city In Wen Berlin.:
tree
a
of
rights
the
respect
to
guarantees"
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interesting texture contrasts!

MISSES' BULKY KNIT
SLIPONS, CARDIGANS
Jumbo zig-zag stitches, cable
knits, turtle necks accented with
_hold touches of white. A-new
'approach to easy-care Or!cin
acrylic bulkies in cs -ivide, wonderful array of colors! 34 40.

Moon Ugh'
OCTOBER 12, 1961

FREEN,

100.00 Dollar

THURSDAY MU
1 - $11500 CasCP

NOTHING TO BUY
PR

PLEATS! SHEATHS!
ALL WOOL SKIRTS
Every skirt right in fashion's
stwingl Box pleats! Stitched
pleats! Soft unpressed pleats(
Reed -slim sheaths! Some with
unusual belt ideas Black, gray,
royal, red, many morel 8 to 16.

ALSO ON.T
never-wrinkle wardrobe wonders!

MISSES' ALL WOOL
KNIT CARDIGAN SUITS

V

Curve-sk:mmers, sleek and
smooth. Liveliest fashion for
women-on-the -go! Italian in.
spired flat knits, ribbed knits
edged in contrast. Triumphs of
shape and texture. 10-18.

driArir

14.99

We are having this MOON LIC
en, college students, high schoo
attendants Call take advantage
3 p.m. on Thursday.

IIARVES1' S,
SATt RI

D001

114 s +tell
.r$ grabs
,,b.l.og.• con'

SWING-ASIDE CAN OPENER

HAS MAGNETIC LID HOLDER

be smart — come early!

88

coat
sale
$25

Gleam:mg whire enamel, tem•
pered steel cutting blade.
Swing to wall when not in use.
22 Flexible Steel Tines
RAKE FALL LEAVES NOW

sale 47

YOUR NEW COAT IS HERE!

4111E•

1
0
:
0

values to 1.29—better hurry!

iktini

111,kAC"."" DarICISI
KSI

ELECTRIC ILUIKET FROM
oNE
71UR TOP !MORS

frirge•
Season's top looks: Shoulder-wide collars edged wth single
slde-slant,ng envelop* collars, bell-sleeves underscored by a
hnportont button. Free-swingirg sunburst barkt, &oche' that wrap
•
woo, ond
atecitic efiect '
ole4-14,716do•-bg, bolc!, fistl
4T4r. stiolos, 4111des' 8 to'20, juniors' to 15 in group.

fw . .birt
'
d

,CABLE KNIT Int

Regularly 99e
Superfine cobtlior
J
Covers an 18" wide path in se rvar,:vet Vono uare
one sweep! Sturdy, yet flex- different! One kizer
ible. steel tines won't rip
grass.

ou

r
•: .•

MEN'S

.

'1

WATERLESS COOKING WI11
STAINLESS STIR.

$141

Ut•Appr•rverf I Illayon-rottsi
blend, Icing •rerst nylon bit44.
irr
Pick, blue. green or
cel. .Dbl bed.
,

16.88
Co"Jr! them — 11 pieces!
Spuce-saiting;self:storinglidi
I:cast-clean finish. Co

LITTLE OR NO IRON!
FAMOUS MILL COTTONS
Stripes, noveli;es, Coy all-aver
prints! Every yard first
c-ease-resistant!Wortderful for
blouses, lounge wear, kidc1,0
circs:e,
.. All priced se lov,, you
c.an buy and suyl

BOYS' STRETCH AWAIT
Combed cotton. fortair•I
with stretch nylon. Grows
'geniis your boy, M, L. 39c

$1,

•

1
p.

,
•I
,

MEN'S
snaTC1 I

Ouick-dry rylc
embroiderec
spaced &apt

••

cr•

44

!TIMER W TTMES — MtTRICKY.

. ,

.. ._ ..

Ictarrucia
-

PA

,.

MI

- SPECIAE PURCHASE!
ALL-WEATHER

i

*Zip-Lined Poplin

HARVEST SALE

TOPCOATS

SPECTACULAR

Two-Coats-In-One
A $25.00 VALUE...

A MATCH FOR ANY WEATHER!
You'll wear the carefully tailored classic topcoat "rain or shine"! DuPont's "Zelan" treated sturdy cotton poplin is water repellent,
wind.resistant!'Completely lined in luxurious
taffeta.
*Plus Zip-In Interlining/of "Thoron", the
quilted miracle fabric for warmth-without'eight. It's mildew proof, on allergic, dry
cleanable and flame resistant. Natural color
only. Regular, long and shorts for sizes 34
to 4().

Light Sale Thursday.
ER 12, 1%1

REE!!.

3:00 P.M.
•

11I1'S

9:00 P.M.

* FREE!!

Dollar to be Given away

DAY 1\11CH
3 - $25" Cash Prizes,
• •
Cash P e 1 - JON Cash Prize!!

1ING TO BUY

Special Purchase of 300 Mew

D YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE

Irregulars of Regular '30.00 to /40.00
Suits in Flannel and Worste4 'IvY
Models, Regular Models, Ld;;gs
Shorts, Regulars and Stoup.,

EXTRA SPECIAL!!

"4

•

ENT TO WIN!

ALSO ON4TH NAY FREE POPCORN

this MOON LIG SALE so all working men, working worndents, high school uden ts, teachers, office workers, clerks and
take advantage ot hese prices. Our store will be closed until
rsday.

MENS ALL WOOL

MENS

!WENS ALL WOOL

SPORT
Blazers SPORT
SUITS
HATS
=399 to
COATS $2999
q999
NEW FALL

• NAVY

• BLACK

tRVEST S E WILL LAST 'TIL
SATLRD Y, OCTOBER 25

)00

MENS ALL WOOL

to

• OLIVE

$1999

$5999

•

BUSTERS

ere. le° 00
leo. Go • gm
44)
*

REGULAR I5e VALUE

IVASII CLOTHS •
10 for $1.00
—
11011/13 ARMS

5

SoSambod cafes yarns."
c.ciews wait nen or lode.'
taisia,darts.10-13.5941 ,

NEW SHIPMENT
low

MEN'S
,CABLE KNIT STINT

Superfine cabt/for c
.h in Servotives who dare to
flex- drfferenil One size.]
I rip
'

HAND MIRRORS
I
NEW
wsmBPmAENSTKETS
SEWING
Good Assortment Colors

NEW SHIPMENT

Ouick-dcy nylon. flocks,
embroidered e (errs,
390
spaced dillies.
......••••••••••.41•010.•1•••••Ek•••••••••••

ALUMINUM WARE
$14.00

'
2

irst quality! Every pair from
one of our top makers! Wonderful opportunity for you to
stock up or the season—and
sove on every pair! Top fall
viadas. Sixes 8Y1 through 11.1

-.
at this low prim better buy oheaCit,

• 1
pairs

Every paIr fn/Quatyi Top Fall
shades! Lucky purchase makes
this low price possible for Hai.
vest Sale. Count them — one,
twri, Vireo pairs for just CM
IkfP.HO! SQ_Its 81
21211dr
/
._

S1
,
.19101.1 P
Ntsol,

--•••
ipm•••••1••••.s•=1.-^T•.••••....

•

•
•

•
•

$
11141,011
Joirell,. y

vo.treasures-that would h-o—
.,thrqlictileopatra herself!:

V
S
:DRE311We601
'GOSSAMER-SHEER
BARELEG MESH NYLONS IULLtFASHIONEDSI

$I AM

MEN'S
,
STRETCI FANCIES*

JuyiZthat's why you save/
_J

41

•BOYS'SOFT ARGYI/S
sbrIon ecrylie spire with
inyon,nylon.lively celoes1
Long weed 7-10`13. 59e

rAny—sIrrislaray.between these and the-Inas/ extra-vagant jewelry you've always wanted is strictly inten.
tionoll Sc. jumbo nuggets that suggest amber, jade."i
Shimmering crystal teamed up with jet black, beads
twinkling with golden specks, tone-upon tones. Matinee length necklaces, ropes...beads by the bb44411
Eve,. snatching cluster earrings! .Every piece "pore'
fi
ercnia —you'll sparkle every lime you wear yOUriVie

.

Pr I1 Ikt11IPS;ir B trE

t Pteat.ow O•11 a

•
st

arra..

[twin iold
r Masses
Fix Woather •
By -United Areas'international
Twin cold air masses- ore? the
west half of the nation set off
heavy rains an sent. _rivers .si.o
ing in the central plains and created fog blamed today for a Lake
Michigan ship collision.
For those who live in the east
half of the nation the weatherwas magnificent. Westerners found
it - miserable.

ON Guam IN papa45Cli1—Arroored ears and trucks of the Syrian army guard official
baildings in Dro-uaseos, the capital. doring turmoil following the revolt against Egypt.

Full ...

The thickest fog - of the season
blanketed the Alitwaukee area,
causing a Yugoslav freighter. the
&mica, to crash into a breakwater while entering the hirbor. The
Crishfmove an 18-inch h&c in the
bow of the vessel but there were
no injuries. Milwaukee's Mitchell
Field Airport was closed for several hours Tuesday.

Up to three inches of rain was
measured
Tuesday night from
Texas to the- Dakotas. More light
snow fell on the Rockies. There
was. rain from Washington to CalAhead of the leading cool air ,
tforma and unseasonable 50-de- moss, Indian Summer remained
gree chill at mid-afternoon Tues- in the east with 80-degree readday.
ings reported from Chicago to
Rivers Rise
Boston and New Yorkunder part..
.
Up to 35 niches Of - rain sent ly cloudy skies
Kansas' Walnuts River near flood
the ,
expected in
was
Snow
a;.t) at Arkansas City. The Nemaha River came within a foot northern plains.

-The (East Lierman) government points out that the plan to
transfer West German police
s----to West Berlin is an act
of aggression, which the German
Democratic Republic will oppose
M the interests of security and
,peace.- the. arotest note said.

196L

PROPOSED UK ALUMNI BUILDENCI—Thisi is the
architect's sketch of a colonial brick berneiing al:SOO
will house the University of Kentucky
Alumni Association and alumni activities. The structure, to be
built on the east side of Rose Street
opposite Stoll Field, will be financed through the alumni group's
Century Fund. Meriwether Marye and
Associates designed the structure which will coat between- -C
$250,000 and 8300.000.

^
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KAVANAUGH'S

GIFTS
,BONDi,1
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Nearly tWo inches , of ,rain fell
at Des Moines, Ames, Woodward,
.eola. Iowa.
Council -.Vials and 0*
Omaha, Neb., measured 3.18 Inches and Oklahoma City ,• had 2.11
inches of precipitation., San Antonio, Tex., had 2.18 inches of
rain in six hours and Follh Worth
reported 1.07 inches Tuesday night.
Huron, S. D., had two inches in
six hours.
_
Fog Blankets Milwaukee

Utioty_ and Commercial cows
512.50-14 80; Canner and Cutter
$g 75.1310; ihtlity and Commercial bulls 41615 - 1725; Cutter
eContinutd teem Page 1)
_).1.1.7RBAY. Jc.yTueoidav, Oct. $15 00-16 2$; Choice 300-600 stock
10 1961. Murray Livestock Co. - steers $24 00.26.75; Good $22.25RECEPITS: Hogs. 41; Cattle and! 24.75, Medium $19 00-23.25; Good
and. Choice 300-600 lb stock heif- _were properly equipped tor the
Ca:ie.,: 874; Sheep, 4.
—140GS: Receipts mostly mixed er:: $20.25-2400. Medium 118 25- job.
ytode _butchers. Steady. U.S. No. 2050: Good and Choice 600-800
One source said the main mis1. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts- 210 lb stock feeder steers $21 50$17 foi. 2641-312 lb. $16 1)0-1700; 23 75+ Medium $19 25-21 757-Good sion U.S forces have here is to
No 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lo. 8410-1600 lb teecier steers 120 75- counter any Soviet or other Common tall. weights)
'I 50; C
S125-1500.
munist' military threats. and not
ATTLE and CALVES:-ReCel S $15 7$-19 00, Medium and Good,
worry about handling water fights
00;iv st..cii steers and heifers stoc cows with calves $135
and tear-gas grenade attacks by
an slaughter 'cows. Stock steers 20541 per head.
▪ A rv CALVES: Around 10- -Communist police.
--r4- heelers -fully steady. Cows
oefirty-to 25c l'ower. Other classes heAd $4 00-36 00 per head deThy East German Communist
itelody_ Good and Choice 800-1000 peridang en weight and sex, ,
VIALERS: Steady. Choice regime Tuesday protested to the
in; sllorghter steers 122 25-23.00:
(oleal and Choice 500-700 10. MAX* $28 50 - 30 00, Good $25.75 - 28.00; Allies against the planned transfer
ed, slaughter yearlings $21.50- Standard $21 00-2525.
here of West German traffic polSHEEP: N o t enough to test
2.150,' Good and Choice 300-500
ice.
So-24 00: ra rket
slatighier cliives

Federal State Market
News Service

I LA

.
•- •-•"• ""'o: flooding at Falls City, Neb.
The Tarkio River approached flood
state at Fairfax, Mo.
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DOUBLE'• ,
GIFT, 6`74"
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FAVORITE
GIFT
BOND,
•aiimar

"
•
0,1

'
6

41
4. r

If.

GIFT
tBOND,
.11317110,'
t-..est

BOND STA111
4 PSi
af
for the lady who
ALL
pushes the cart!
LD
SATURDAY
4 4)
•
AY

GOOD NEWS FOR COAL—Use of coal will climb to 670,000,000 ton.s a year by 1975, according to a U.S. Bureau of
Motes official. As the chart inthcates, bituminous coal has
been in the doldrums of late years. Even though toal itself
booms, economy of mining regasn.s will not necessarily do so,
because mechanization is replacing miners. (Central Picas)

_
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OCTOBER 12th .

Vu! Added savings can be yOu'rs at your TGA •
Just look at these outstanding values in every department of our

2
0
.
sir

Starks Hardware
'0 a

Carpet Service," plus sav1091, every day.

PL 1-1227

-41.4
1t4

1#ii

'owl- •

MOPE

1)
.sos,,

FFA BLUE
RIBBON
BEEF

49c

For All Makes of Oars
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
• BODY WORK

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
I.R7,41
3

_Amid
state dinner.
never been to the White House for a
COME AND 017 Ill—In caw you've
silver to do the right thing
of
lots
with
Along
dignitaries.
for
set
here's the table, all
than
President sits in one of those highbacked
w1th, everybody's got four glasses. The
tumor beside him.
of
guest
the
with
table,
the
t'other ale of

71eCENTENNIAL scnArBoox
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

A soldier may lose a high place as quickly
as he gams It. In April 1881, Maj. Robert
Anderson WU a headline hero in the North. Chance had
placed him in command of Fort Sumter at Charleston, S.C.,
v.hen the Secession crisis was fomented.
Unfortunately, the expiring Buchanan administration
and the new Lincoln administration failed to reinforce tum
or replenish his supplies effectively during all of January,
February and March. On Saturday, April 13th, sarhe 34,
hours after the Rebels began their determined bombardment of Sumter, Anderson raised sollag of truce and discussed terms a siuTender. On Sunday. April 14, he evacu-es
ated his garrison by steamer to New York.
When all the banquets of honor had been held and the
medals and gifts had been bestowed by civilians, the Army,
gave him a command with the rank of brigadier general,
in his home state, Kentucky. After ten week! without
favorable results. Anderson was 'hated to Ole Department
of the Cumberland. Hi tenure there was ecoially short. On
Oct. 8, 1861. the 56-year-old Anderson was superseded by
his second in command, a man 15 years his Junior Who had
remained relAtively obscure in April, May, June, July, 1861.
That was William Tecumseh
Sherman. the Ohlosn who loot
been out of the Army, engaged
in banking, law and teaching.
while Anderson was ploddingi
along in the Army. In the next
two years. Sherman's fame 'xis
to rise as fast as Andersen's la,
was to decOne. The latter was
retired from the Army in 1863. y
He returned to the limelight
briefly in 186.5, being present
when the Stars and Stripes were
raised anew over Fort Sumter.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
)
f-.1 Another of numerous gifts'.
to Anderson in 1861, a gold be:.

No.n

e PLANTS — •PLANTERS
• ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & ARRANGE-MEM
• CEMETERY DESIGNS — PQTTERY
,
• BULBS — BLOOMING PLANTS
• PLANT FOOD — PEAT MOSS
— MANY OTHER ITEMS —

WF RAISE OUR OWN

-Shirley Florist
'.1)()

N

4t1

GIFT :- ;•
MID?:
eorrek

CHUCK ROAST
SHORTRIBS BRISKET
GIFT .
.8088;1
?trawl.;
,
29?bE
STEAK
T-BON
Ub
RO
94XD 79F ;GIFTS
BOND?
N STEAK
GROcER1ES *

1.-r-Vs1;
GIFTS
BOND3

CHARMIN

aur
TOILET TISSUE — — — — 12
BUCKEYE PEAS_ — — — — 8 88`
pKGs. 88` .GIFTS
CAKE MIX —
• BOND?,
9
88` ovair
(:AKE
GIFT S
88t BOND?,
Cribli)inD KRAUT -- 7
6 8CANS
PET MILK
GIFT
.8UND,
'Mai/•
'CRACKERS
ROLLS

KITCHEN KRAFT - 383 can

CANS

411111111•1111111111=1111111111.1.111mml

WE HAVE IT!

!
BOND?

litigratf,

S•'
WE CLOSE LATE
t 30 p

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

r

Thursday,
Friday and
ir
Saturday, Oct. 12, •
4.
13, 14.

Storm W rldo*

12th a Poplar

MM
ierrauir

°R

•

WE OPEN EARLY

;,80118.1

store. All are top-qualtty products that are guaranteed to please
the most d.scrimnating of tastes. Shop at IGA, where you gel "Red

These Prices Good

N.
GUARD IUSAIRMVILLIE AMIN:MT—Indian frOoPll of the I-man a machine gun against air attack at airport of Eilsabethrills in the Congo's Killings Province. (Radiophoto)

I FT

tit

lb

S WORTH

40,

1
ry11:1
1$

This Week Only'

w-EPE YOLR MONE •
Two T,ack T-rpie T.It Alum

WASHINGTON - White, Yellow, Chocolate or Spice

WASHINGTON - White or Creamy Fudge

PKGS.

FOR

TALL

1 -lb. box

BOTH

TABLE-RITE

88c

.GIFT•t

2-lb. box
IGAWcten or

ur ey

MEAT PIES go. — — — —
*
CRISP, JUICY

4

FOR

88

* PRODUCE

DELICIOUS

GOLDEN APPLES_ ___
_
Obverse and reverse of modal preaonted to Anderson in 1861
by New York Chamber
of Commerce. .

•'xi;tr.

TENDUkars
FRESH
CABBAGE

b.,390
1-1b. bag

9

lb 5

•
111=M1

•••
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r
----4

,

3r

#
•

L

•

ei.
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-AlwrYINr,r1Av

-

11(-MIT r

F96"1"

field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
toile
CH 7-5651.

NOTICE

WITHIN THE ICICXTLItT-DAY3
NOW OPEN - J & .1 GLASS CO., beginning October 9, 1901, Dill
105 North Fifth Street (former Electric Company will give any
KLngas location). We do all,kinds church in Calloway County $25
at glass work. Table tops, storm worth of electrical work without
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free cost. This is lust one of the servestimates. Experienced. Phone PL ices we give our people. Murray's
nov2c only complete electrIcal -shop.
ollc
ANOTHER
JUST .RECEIVED
108 ACRE FARM. LOCATED 10 shipment of government surplus FOR NEON SIGN SERVICE SEE
miles east of Murray on -blacktop. electrical material. We'll have to Bradley Signs, third and Walnut,
WITH tra- Has 5 ropip..,house. See J. H. sell to _pay to
it. tf-yov clOn't phone PL 3-5075. Representative
new. Phone Pridemore or phone PL 3-5396.
believe we have bargains,'see us. of Art Craft Neon Signs, Dyers012c
ollp Murray's only complete electric burg, Tenn.
ol4c
3-5970.

olrp

Phone 492-2510.

FOR SALE
Areitv.4
-110
9

YOUR MURRAY CALLOWAY COUItTY

13'USINES
DIRECTORY

madhog-abbeis$
ructure, to WI
lumn1 group's
cast bets/cur, 0

e

-ming wheels,'
PL 3-4393.

shoo. Dill Electric.
MANY VARIOUS ITEMS OF DACHSHUND PVPPY, BLACK
household goods for sale. For in- and tan male. 7 weeks old. Entitl- ALL TYPES ELECTRIC Heaters.
formation phone PL 3-1413. o13c ed to American Kennel Club reg- 110-v or 220-v. We install and
ollp
istration. Call PL 3-2910.
guarantee. Rowland Refrigeration
12-GAUGE MODEL 59 Winchestand Service, 110 S. 12th
'barrel.
GOOD TWO - EYE LAUNDRY Sales
er automatie; fiber 'glass
o13e
St, '
stove. Good condition. Call PL
ollc

Ite FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climbable, completely installed, for information call coilectOr write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-

3822.

ADDING MACHINES
a ND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Senisce

111 11kt2'61S
4
i4

GIFT
BON
'11Thrulo
r

PL 3-1916

41111,..dger & Times

1 NORGE ELECTRIC
cheap. Phone PL 3-3900
1405 Hughes Avenue.

OFFIOE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916
Lodger &

Store

PL 3-30ttl,

DRUG,STORES
PL 3-2547

irott Drugs

INSURANCE

•••
a A

•41-441
GIFT'
BOND,
.11/7

hazer, Melugin & Holton
PL 4-34
Gen. Insurance

1• .ADIE8

READY TO WEAR

tAtUetons

PL 3-4623

SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young

Tex.

PL 3-2810

THREE

"Fresh Cat Fish"
FOR MR. SAM—Vice President Lyndon Johnson, speaking at a barbecue in Austin,
Tex., asks all present to bow
their heads in silent prayer
for house Speaker Sam Rayburn. downed by cancer.

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Jedger & Tunes

PL 3-1916

2[141
and again—
a

instead sought out William Brad- 'head 11-vaSt a_ tot,
CHAPTLII 20
rERTAINLY some ci the mei, turd wflu was standing un tns. ; pulled ale ir ggez th his musket• had not been asleep when beach
shot,
rnia time there was
given the inthe sentries fir
Standish grabbed nis arm. and a very loud oae. rhe woote
Man alarm, for at least three startling film.
beach seemed Shattered by that
reached the pr.lisz.de even be"You've gut to order them to tremendous sound.- and the refore Sal Bowl, who had been: bring those guns back! Dent coil- all but
Sal on his
and each. I.Ke Hun. carried a now! They should ne.er oe aut back.
moskeL
rile lead,ng savage sprang
of reach!"
Sat blew on his match, squintinto the air, terrtliect The others
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ing over the wall There wasn't
behind non stopped None could
Standish turned to Sat.
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1A'ANT TO RENT TO TWO CO
lege boys — room•with twin beds
and electric heat. Will furnish
free ride to college every morning
between 7:00 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
M. G. Richardson. 407 S. Eighth
dial)
-StFeet, -Murray, -1r.en4ueit-y-
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BONDS is A 0-000
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ACROSS
1-114.1.Mg Thad
4- I n sea Ligation
• 11-11101
l2-Thick, black
substance
13-1.assees
14-Macaw
15-Leok fixedly
17-Joins
19-la Ill
21-Afterneea
party
119-Ln-lental
salutations
25-Stalk of
grain
23-Suanisk
•rta-le
35-Precloitoull
32-Euichke
narrative
33-Edible seed
35-11Ined
37-Pale
33-Edible fish
40-Moving part
of motor
43-Pronoun,
43-Rlald
44-Goddess of
retributive
Justice
47-1.1mb
49-Ceremony
Go-Ravages
64-approaches
57-Fula
it-Odor
Pi-Number
61 -Encountered
62-Pertaining to
th• kidneys
1.1-Ingoen
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00000

Instructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be consmered.
Age o‘er as. Write National Motel
Training Inc., Box 32-V, Murray,
allp
Ky.
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'TARE CARE of `10t-A3
AND YOUR
6„1,,ssic,5 WILL TAKE
CARE Or .04.)..•
isNESToENIT
•_LAR

TO TREAT A FRACTU21 wm,
114.6 pLAsnc C...LE THE SONE IS EXPOSED AND
BONE ENOS.
LITT.E P..&S ARE RPOCh'ED FRO% TMS
COrED arTo 71-1E :5L-E ANC LEPLACEC 50
TeE 31.•-tee
YOJR.S.
Ts! EWES POYETAtt. TiiE EWE DAsESIMA FEW

acica.r04

The

paint, wrenches, 2 victs
and many other useful items.
Junior LampkIns. owner. Douglas
ol2c
Shoemaker, auctioneer. '
motive

Hog Market

7 - Tal.ted
S-Stavaa
9-Tell
10- Native metal
11 -Existed
16- Inlets
15-Consul-nes
211- Besmirch
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Otie MOOM MO
OCIO MUM OMOO
MWN MMO2 nram

23-Eskimo
24-Suralcal
thread
24-Unco05o5

57-Trumpeter

bird
25-Eaminishea
31.-Man's name
114-Southern
blackbird
SS-Not real
29-at a
distance
41-Nerve
network
44-Priest

Ans.,. to Yesterdays Puzzi•

•

46-Chairs
65-Soak
49-Simple
66-V•iwars
60-Cut of meat
curved
61-Frult drink
planking
52-Decay
'SI-Parent
113-Offspring
(collect)
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LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred. Write Box 574, Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, ex11c
perience and education.
*AMOY

Iia Endo 'tuonal**.
I

HE'S TRAINING
TO BE A
DOOR-TO-DOOR
SALESMAN

ALWAYS

HEAR HOWLS
COMING FROM
THAT PLACE

1,0111ff

1.11. 1

ASNER
n".S UPtif

6,ArrsieDoNIE R'GHAT!,
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AMERICAN ID
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IN AUSTRALIA. THIS
CAMERA WOOLD BB
EAVALLOWED BY A
PATIENT AND WOULD
FLAS.I PICTURES OF
INTERNAL 06*AN6
MAGNiFLED AB,XiT
,
/•';-/-'
35 IMES ON A
TELEVISION
SCREEN FOR
EXAMINATION.

north.

I

21nWirc

ONE TWO BEDROOM MODERN
home two miles out on the Concord Road. One three bedroom
house on South 13th. Also boat
ol3c
St rage. Call PL 3-5860.

meNiATURE TELEVISION
CAMERA DEVELOPED

2 BEDROOM MODERN DUPLEX,
"neWl: decorated, 1-2 mile pity
'limits on Lyan Grove Highway.
ol3p
E. C. Stone.
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o12c

see 503 Olive,.

.7'

TELEVISED
STOMACH wILL13E
tics& BLE BY USE OF
A

UNFURNISHED

TWO ROOM APARTMENT. Alito
sleeping rooms Call PL 3-1246 or

Restaurant

New Historical feertainmeot

•

4V-boa.
• • ••
fi!

ience

apartment, bath and utility. Available the 10th. Call'PL

3-11.16

DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S

•

ROOM

RESTAURANT*
South Side

r

-0r4AYPI
GIFT
tBOND,
,

PRINTING
PL
Lger & Fines

AUCTION SALE SAT. OCT. 14
10 _4.m. rain or shine, on Walnut
Street 'across from McKeil'Equipment Cu. at the home of the la*
Maggie Starks. Will sel) apt, size
electric stove, refrigeltatOr2, bed
steads, springs a nd mattresses,
linens, quilts, handwork, couch,
table, lineoleum, chairs, oil heaters, old chinaware and oil lamp,
one with a globe very pretty,
mantle clock, wash stand, vases,
and -many other items. All items
unusually clean. Douglas -Shoe.012c
maker. auctioneer.

Federal*? State Market News
Service,4111-11-61, ICS-Iltucky Purchase-Area Mog Markut Report
including- 9 buying stations. RePIANOS: USED SPINET. Practice
ceipts Tuesday towed 430 head,
pianos. Magnavox radios, televi- AUCTION SALE SAT. QCT. 14 Today barrows did gilts steady
sions, stereo record players. Rec- 1:00 p.m. rain Or shine at the to 25c highet. Mixed U.S. No, 1,
ords. Piano teacher's books and Lampkins Auto Sales lot, Second 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 1$0,-250
sheet- fritia4C. Band instruments. and .Main Street, ,Murray, Ky," lbs. $17.35 - 17.50; 255-210 lbs.
Tom Lonardo Piano Company, Will sell all cars on the 1011.the 516.50-17.25; 275-300 lbs. $16.00ol4c day of the sale and contents' of 16.75: 150-185 lba.-2.15.09.-16.75.
Paris, Tennessee.
--lbs.
clean lip shd9). 2 floor jacks, 2 No. 2 and a ,..6ows SOS
If
MONDAY.
KILLING A CALF
ights
grinders, air and electric, 2 buffers 312.80-16.50. Boars all
interested in a quarter or half of -and
dozens of pads. Acetylene $8.00-12.50.
beef call George Shoemaker, 436Ite
3597.
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AMUSE AN,-SLATS
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SLATS'

CAPTAIN

•Z.tr...
"s•••••.*

tee

:C.o.%•\a—.

lay enotterri. Va. 1118•••••
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DEAL ML
ITILE SOB ON A ' (
GAMBLINCi DEN CARE- TO OUT OF
COME ALONG AS Ml GUEST, TI-4;S ONE

used

-ger -and frster. 2 anti freeze
festers, severiel-tow-bineand parts, hub caps and wheel covers, auto-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ol,d. Part registered. Calfhood vaccinated. Artificially sired. Out of
cows on DHIA test, Price $100.
ol3p
Call PL 3-2878.
- —

and

tires, tubes, scat covera, battery

13 JERSEY REIFERS, ONE year

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint

STOVE,
or see at
olja

welder and cart, new

AUCTiON SALE ,

'' --I'M BUED
SP -AND KIND
0'LOW. NOT A SIGN OF
BECKY AND I'VE BEEN
HUNTING FOR TWENTY • KY- r-7 FOUR HOURS

lc

. Ar, .....•1,,
,„filio.

STRAIGHT!

WANT TO CHANGE' 'I'DuR
MIND, SLATS ? MIGHT DO
YOU SOME G000 TO RELAX
FOR A SPELL,'

RELAX- MULE YOU vAlc.
A GAMBLING JOINT! YOU
CALL THAT RELAXING ?

II

-

_

a
VIP

•

Lrnnirn & Trmr. —
. one she likes. according
Tr.tmined,
Ltress designer
„
tt

Shopping Provec
Difficult For Jackie.

to

a

''It's an agonizing experience
for a yhung lady like Mrs Ken, nedy who likes to shop not to be
WASHINGTON ,1-P1!;- tine if j able to go into the stores:' said
Parnis. who designed Mrs.
the sa•i things about being First
Mam:e Eisenhower's clothes..
Lady is ial you can't trot
ft
the department store' when- ;The First Lady cannot get
1 around -and go in and out of
-!eeet-feet---hite rt.
It creates such a hubbub that I stores She must depend on someMrs_ Kennedy has fo - get tiFr se:- one else." .
Never, said the New York ,
rel.aras. to go 7. Neu York and
when she sees ;siner. has there been 411:11 a
buy -her' '<trs-s.

Kiontiocky Now.
Brittfs

By HELEN THOMAS

•

•

_ _•

••

NO

1_
a-

sc)._-,,gr.E-E.'st Gentian pollee tom batck
at tilt border wa...
alet Edmond
'--bt
tireing tio _tate' Lanat H iJ.in on a niar, .1
Ho
•
IRodtouiaot.ar
s Gi..ernany

By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. .1:14 -- Pamela M. NVillbanits. 5-year-old dau.

ROCKET EJECTION-A new 14fe-saving, rocket-powered ejection capsule carrying a lifesze alummy valth tco-veabla Otntsw.hoots up from a B-58 Hustler bomber at Edwards Air
1-....rce Base, Calif. The capsule is designed to shield three airmen and give safe ejection
care the bomber runs into trouble on takeoff. In VI!, test, the 10.000-pound-thrust
capsule shot 250 feet into the air: The Hustler Ls tr.e world's fastest Dumber.
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OCTOBER 12, 13 and

BIG iDAYS
Thursday

.

1:4*E"icratil

riday - Saturday
„

DOt BLE 'ITT VALUE

I

.0 •

We will have Food Bargains p!ore
Le`

FR

:5 0
1. • t.„

••

t

LLGISTER F011 19 LEE BASKLTS OF FOOD!!
THURSDAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 12, 13, and 14

4

he otwrivs' -----"-g:re low Prices
plus..

4

FIVE DAY FORECAST --By Unitset Vas-. lehernat.pnal
Is.
- The
LOUISVIL1.
adv_.n.ce f re: t; fur the Pvt.through
ur
'ay nerio '
by the U. S.
I/rpm-men, 4 Commerce Wen'her Bureau.
Tern-ierature. for the peri od
will• average near the slate nOrmal of 59 degrees. except about
three to Ilse degrees above normal in eastern purtioo
_Louisville normal extremes 72
and 47 U-egrees
- -Cooler Thursday and Friday
with a slow warming trend about
Sunday and Monday.
Total rainfall will 'average front
one-fourth to three-fourths inch
With possibly locally heavy a
a, showeroccurring
mounts
:xis:1y tor.:ght and Thursday. Generally fair by the . weekenu.
_
.
▪
dan
dFail

IMP

dog

21,-1(4

r—i-r--..-11 4-17F".

CICTORTR

OUR 3RD.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,IPI) - Gov.
Il•rt., E. Combs. and Lt. Gov.
iashion influence in the'*bite Wilson W. Wyatt Tuesday night
were presented the_ Russwurm
.. House,
She Said Mrs. Kennedy is "no) Award of the National Newspaper Pubiishers Association.
turally a clothes .honse"
She-looks good. in AllYthilla. Tha governor and Wyatt ware_
- &Med.:She ',el-IX-The cited for their part in sitting up
F.rst Lady' Can Wear bathing suits. Kentucky's Human Rights Coon sIaclis and `lierchiefs on her head mission. the first such commit"
; sion in any southern state.
and look right.
7'That's why the President pick- Th.tLEXINGWN. M.
ed her. 1 guesi." she said.
Mrs. Eisenhower was -clothes as C. Geary. president of !
Ware
cons:haus.- Ine designer said -but Geary-righL Tobaccp
she had :Many more' problems." house Cu.. and the Dixie Bell
She s.i.d Mrs. Eisenhower didn't Dairy . Co.. died Tuesday of a heart
have as much as mune).. as Mrs. attack at the dairy. A native itt
Keene. y and she had a figure Whitley city, he had -lived in - LexittOon nearly a'l of his life.
problem.
.1 twevi-. the Nest York designGEORGETOWN. KY. •ITI, er said i: WjS not fax to cornpare the two women. ••There's a The City os Georgetown Toes
big difference between 30 and day was o ven until Nov. 71 to
give the Slate Water Pollution
she points-1 _nutShe de-fended the First Lady's Comrnistinn tome- definite as•.•earing of scarves insteid of a surance that it plans to en•
..at to church -aud slacks in pub- large d s ex sting sewage and
en•
pl Int. Propased
-She oui.ht to be ab!e to disposal!
wear what she wants. Everything large-rents So the system will
•
IS art influence.cost an estimated S285.000 to
-t tie First Lady. she said. -has 5.5115.000. a city official said.
acte the average •sornan fashion
'
KY
.•insztroute- - Bert T. C imbs and s!ate Sap'
of --Pnbhic Instruction Wendell-F.-a
Butler will speak at the Doom:
County Youth
. - Jamboree Thuday. The essut. sponst,re by the
Poone 'County Civic Club is de;aline to studel's
signed as
in the jr:1

1

•

ghter of Mr. anti Milk Elmer Ii
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MTRRAY, KENTUCKY
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Top
Value

CHICKENS
RIBS
HAMS

WE ARE THE HOME OF
Emge Blue Ribbon Beef

and

"THE BEST BEEF THAT MONEY CAN BUY"

SPECIAL OgilfliS

STAMPS
given FREE with every purthossl

- Save them for Top Value Gifts

100 Extra FREE
T(q) \aim! Stamps
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with any purchase of '3.00 or more!
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A SHOWER
FREE BALLOONS AM) ACKERS FOR THE KW'
OF
DOOR PRIZES
GIFTS CANNED FRUIT rrDn
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& VALUE
ERC INUANT FO on

e xpires Oct. 14.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

CLIP THIS
411(1..... VALUABLE
COUPON'

Ritkgc MAO

1409 Main
Phone PL 3-4682
'THE STORE WHERE YOU ARE TREATED WITH COURTESY AND KINDNESS WHEN YOU ENTER ITS DOORS"
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